Coquitlam Heritage SocietyFall Newsletter

Rising Hemlines: An Exploration of 1920’s Fashion at Mackin House
October 17, 2017 to March 3, 2018.

“I was my own woman long before it was fashionable.”
~Reta Stickney Frost, Coquitlam Resident 1920

The early part of the 20th century was a period
of contradiction, rapid technological change and
female emancipation. As businesses recovered from
the war and people began to accumulate more
wealth, the 1920s
became a decade
of opulence. What
caused waistlines
to drop and
hemlines to rise?
Prior to the First
World War (19141918), fashionable
women presented
themselves as a
series of ornate
The bob was an extremely
popular style in the 1920s. Some
curves dressed
say it was an assertion of female
in elaborate,
independence, others say it helped
complex, layered
a woman’s hair fit better under the
and heavily
close fitting cloche hat.
tailored garments.
Following the Great War, a new female silhouette
emerged, with an emphasis on an androgynous,
shapeless figure crowned by short bobbed hair. This
simpler female silhouette required less fabric in its
construction. It was more economical as it required
less yardage, and less time to make. Gone was the
curvy mature woman; in was the waif-like, youthful
young lady.
After women earned the right to vote, they no
longer had to exploit their figures for their social
value, and could theoretically rely on their wit,
intelligence and character instead. Clothing began
to reflect this shift around 1917, drawing attention
away from the body as garments became looser, and
shorter, while drawing attention to a woman’s face.

In the years, immediately after WWI, women’s
fashions changed very little. Then in 1922, a
reappraisal of the female figure and its presentation
emerged. Oddly, the styles communicated
youthfulness, even childishness. Women appeared as
young girls playing dress up in oversized garments.
Famous Hollywood starlets like Mary Pickford,
Dorothy and Lillian Gish and Gloria Swanson
personified this youthful innocence. Waistlines and
hemlines dropped, and for the first time in centuries,
the entire weight of the dress, suit, sweater or coat
appeared to hang directly from the shoulders.
Around 1925, clothing became tighter, and shorter.
While still somewhat baggy, dresses began to reveal
more and more of the leg. Although the figure
continued to be virtually invisible, the exposure of
the legs added a provocative element to clothing
that was otherwise
asexual. Hemlines
rose and dresses
got tighter until the
stock market crash of
1929 when hemlines
immediately began
to descend yet
again.
Join Coquitlam
Heritage, fashion
historian Ivan
Sayers and other
community partners
The simplicity of new clothing
in this exploration
forms and the invention of
of the social, political
personal sewing machines
and cultural changes
meant many women could
recreate designer clothing in
which influenced the
their homes.
revolving hemlines of
the 1920s. The exhibit takes place at Mackin House
from October 17 to March 3, 2018.
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NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS................................................................................................................

AGM

COLLECTION HIGHLIGHT

Coquitlam Heritage would like to welcome our 2017 Board,
elected at our AGM on June 27. Ann Carlsen continues as Chair
while Gordon Fulton steps in as Vice Chair. Neal Nicholson also
continues in his role as Treasurer and Anna Tremere takes on the
position of Secretary.

THE TELEGRAPH

The Directors for this year are Kristy Burnett, Darla Furlani,
Sandra Hochstein, Bertha Rojas, Karim Virani, and Barbara
Winter. Thank-you to all of you. Without your guidance and
vision, Coquitlam Heritage would not be able to do the work
we do.
Coquitlam Heritage would like to thank Pat Cooper for her
unwavering support and commitment to our Society. She steps
down from the Board after completing her full 6-year term. We
have enjoyed working with you, Pat, and look forward to your

EXHIBITIONS
A MAN’S WORLD: 1900-1920

Crucial to the operation of the Fraser Mills train station,
telegraphs were used to communicate information regarding
incoming and outgoing trains or track maintenance. Morse
code was the most common way of communicating between
stations in the early 20th century. The code exchanges letters,
numbers, and symbols for a unique dot and dash pattern. The
person on the receiving end of the message would interpret the
patterns into words and phrases before relaying it to the person
addressed in the message, such as the station agent, yardmen,
or train operator. Due to the amount of time it took to complete
a single symbol, short hand codes were used to send shorter
messages with the same bulk of information. During times of
low activity, station agents would send each other messages,
like an early form of texting. One such example comes from
across the country where two people used their own system of
Morse code to exchange love notes before they eventually met
in person and wed.

June 6th to October 7th 2017
The early 20th century marked drastic changes for societies
and cultures all over the world. Canadian men across all classes,
ages, and ethnicities had unique experiences during the years
between 1900 and 1920. Come to Mackin House and explore
the world men experienced in the early days of Coquitlam’s
history before it closes October 7th.

RISING HEMLINES: AN
EXPLORATION OF 1920’S FASHION
October 17th 2017 to March 3rd 2018

RISING HEMLINES RECEPTION:
FASHIONABLE CHRISTMAS
COCKTAILS
Saturday December 9th 2017
1:30pm to 4:00pm

Coquitlam Heritage at Mackin House presents its newest
exhibit, Rising Hemlines. Join us for a 1920’s soirée complete
with stunning clothing, accessories, canapés, music and drinks.
By Donation.
Thank-you to our beverage sponsor, Mariner Brewing.

Telegraph sounder and two examples of telegraph keys on the station
agent’s operator desk.

OPPORTUNITIES
HISTORICAL FICTION BOOK CLUB
Our Book Club meets in the Parlour every second Thursday of
the month at 2pm for literary discussion, coffee, tea and treats.
It’s free to join. Visit our website for more information on the
upcoming book.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Coquitlam Heritage is always seeking friendly and talented
volunteers to help with tours, fundraising, collections and
curatorial work, crafts, gardening and more throughout the year.
Please email sklaric@coquitlamheritage.ca or visit the volunteer
page on our website for more information.

............................................................................................................................................................... EVENTS
SEPT

SEPT

21

13

SPEAKER SERIES - A MAN’S WORLD,
MISSING STORIES OF THE FIRST
WORLD WAR

PRESERVING FALL’S
BOUNTY: LEARN TO MAKE
RELISH, CHUTNEY & FRUIT
BUTTERS

6:00pm to 9:00pm
Registration required.
$23.50 per person.
As the growing season begins to slow,
images of a pantry stocked with chutney,
relish or fall fruit butters brings a warm
happy feeling to mind. Learn the basics
of preserving in this three-hour class and
take away two jars of local produce to
enjoy this winter...or before.

7:00pm to 8:30pm at City Centre Library
Registration required.
$10 per adult $5 per child.
Why are certain histories a dominant part
of popular discussion while others remain
hidden? Join us as we explore, in detail,
the obscure history of Indo-Canadian
pioneers you didn’t learn in school. Steven
Purewal leads this important presentation
honoring those often absent from the
historic record.

SEPT

6:00pm to 9:00pm
Registration required. Ages 16+
$25.00 per person.
Want to educate yourself on natural
remedies for sore throats, plugged noses,
and coughs? Join our workshop to create
mint shower buddies, elderberry cough
syrup, and throat lozenges. Support
your immune system with some tasty
homemade chai. Learn how to create
all these natural home remedies in this
workshop and cold season will surely
breeze by!
NOV

13

24

MACKIN HOUSE COMMUNITY
PARTY & GRAND OPENING
OF THE FRASER MILLS TRAIN
STATION

12:00pm to 3:00pm
No registration required.
By Donation.
All aboard! You’re invited on a tour of
Mackin House and the Fraser Mills Train
Station! Stay for the crafts, free snacks
and more! Check out our quilt project
featuring drawings created by the
children and youth of Coquitlam. Don’t
miss your chance to enter a draw for an
afternoon of tea and scones in our Parlour!
OCT

OCT

26

GETTING THROUGH COLD
SEASON, NATURALLY

SEPT

28

3

BEER TASTING & PROHIBITION
TALK AT MACKIN HOUSE

7:30pm to 9:00pm
Registration required. Ages 19+
$10.00 per person.
Join us for an exclusive evening of
tapas and beer, featuring Coquitlam’s
only brewery: Mariner Brewing. After a
quick tour of the exhibit, with a focus on
Prohibition times, Mariner Brewing will
offer a sampling of beer from their new
brewery and offer exclusive insight into
the beer-making process. All participants
go home with a collector glass.

SOAP MAKING:
PURE & SIMPLE
6:30pm to 9:30pm
Registration required.
$28.50 per person
See website for details

HERITAGE HALLOWEEN: A
SPOOKY HOUSE PARTY
1:00pm to 3:00pm
No registration required.
By donation.
Join us for a ghoulishly good time as you
enjoy homemade baking, cider, traditional
heritage crafts, and more! Ghouls, goblins,
witches, and monsters of all sizes welcome!
No registration required.

NOV

28

FACE VALUE: NATURAL
SKINCARE
6:30pm to 9:00pm
Registration required.
$28.50 per person
See website for details

OUR SPONSORS ............................................................................................................................
We would like to take a moment to thank our sponsors. If your organization is interested in sponsorship, please
do not hesitate to give us a call! We have something for every budget. You can also visit our website to learn
more about our many sponsored programs and how we recognize our sponsors.

The Coquitlam Heritage Society is funded thanks to a municipal grant
from the City of Coquitlam. Thank You!

MORE EVENTS

Visit http://www.coquitlamheritage.ca/events/ to find out more & to register!

BRIGHTEN UP!
MAGIC LANTERN SHOW

BRIGHTEN UP!
GINGERBREAD LANTERN HOUSE

November 18th
12:30pm to 3:30pm
Registration required.
By donation.

November 25th
1:00pm to 3:00pm
Registration required.
By donation.

CANDLE MAKING WORKSHOP

BRIGHTEN UP! A LANTERN AFFAIR,
A FESTIVE HERITAGE CELEBRATION

December 2nd
12:30pm to 3:30pm
Registration required. Ages 16+
$20 per person.

December 3rd
1:30pm to 3:30pm
No registration required.
By donation.

BRIGHTEN UP! PJ STORY TIME WITH
COQUITLAM PUBLIC LIBRARY
December 13th
6:30pm to 7:30pm
Registration required.
By donation.

